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ROTC CHANGES

MOREHEAD DEFEAT
(Story on Pete 23)

No.2

~Late Minutes,

Clean Slate'
Included in Dorm Changes
Murray Stall· coeds will t·xpcricncc sorut· n•·w dumges in Jorm
life during thl· IIJ6'J-70 school year as rc\·isiims to llw Murra) Miss
Handbook ha\'e ltt•t•n mnde.
For tlw fin;t tinll', girlt~ will bt• rwrmitted to \HoOf sla<:ks and
shorts in the donnitory lohhies.
This year •·tat••" minutes \\ill lot• ulloted to students. Five
minulr.ll pt>r lil'lllcster will lat· allowed. After tht::>f' minult~ havt· llf'en
D<~t·umulatt:d, l'alldowu~ ~ill he :.,riVt·n. l'n•viou~l~, n t·ocd would
rcccivl' a t•allduwn for c<Jt:h uti null- after c·urf•·~.
On [iix occasion" thmughout the ~ t.•ar, cxt,.ndc•d hour~; \\ill be
allow Pd. Girls w·ill he given 2 11.111. pcrmis.;;ion ut thc:.e tirnel'l.
Unit·-"' th., infractions art· eerioul:, c:allclownb will not be carried
o\!'r from st·t lli'Sif'f lo semc:;to·r a~: in the past. The co,.d will have a
"clean foliate" at tlu: ht'ginning nf each sc•nwster.
The S) :;kill uC ruom 1'11eck also has Let:n altered. Rooms will
now be ral•·cl iu 1111 cxl'ello·nt, lilltisfactory, o r unsati11factory fashion.
Afl t:r a ~tudc·nt rct,f'iv~s thrc·c· unt!alirifudory ratings, a calldown will
be· given.
The un,;ati!factof) rat ing giv~n willlw. 11 t}'fJC of warning for the
coc~d. These notice!\ will IH: given for offenses such as full
wastc•but<kl'ts or unmadr. bc~d~o.
C:c~e·d,; al:.o "ill he allu\\ t~d to U!ie the laundry room fa cilities
aft t·r huurs.

Teacher Exams Set

At MSU Nov. 8
P:ro s p ectl v e t eachers
planning to take the NatloniJ
Teecher Examinations at Munay
State University Nov. 8 have
about two weeks to submit their
registrations for the tests.
Dr. Donald Rye, direetor of
the Munay State testing center,
said registrations must be in the
office of the Educational TeltlnJ
Service, Princeton, N.J.• no later
than Oct. 16. CoUege seniors
preparing to teach and teachers
applying for positions In school
systems which encourage or
requft applicants to submit
their scores on the Natio nal
Teacher Examinations along
with their other credentials are
eilgtble to take the tests.
Lut year more than 98,000
candidates took the

examinations, wblcb are
prepared and admlnlsteled by
Ed~ T.Ung 8errioe of
Princeton, N..l.
The dfllilnatlon of Munay
sta&e u a test center for U..
examlnaUona will 11n
prospoctlve tachea In Clle uea
an ovportunlty to compue their
performance on the
examinations with candldatel
throughout the country, Dr. Rye
sald.
At a one-day aeiSion a
candidate may take tbe
Common Examinations, wbleb
meaaurea hil professional
preparation and geneaal cultuliJ SKETCHING THE UNIVIRIITY • •••• CONIIe Gillin; 11ft. _. Vllllle . . . . . . . bodt ~ .......... D..._ Caunty
backpound, and a Tetleblnt enjoy the W8ml ......_ to ..... the l••uplftl f/lf the unlnrllty. While M.. Gl•m 8lld Mill Reynolcll . .tlh, the
Area Examination , wbtcb
uniwrllty .....
lhoDtlnt t t . i r - type of -.-y.

....,.,..._.enjoy

!Continued On 8111111 ......

$5.3 MILLION STRUCTURE:

Stadium Will Seat 20,000
Mr. Ted Bradabaw, director 121 bypaa on the northeast
ot planning and development at comer of the lOG-acre main
MSU. released detaUs last week earnpus.
of the new footbaU ltadium
The complex wDI Include a
scheduled to be complfled by football stadium with -tine
Sept., 1971.
provlllona for 20,000 epeda&on,
The $5,297,000 structure space for the Reeene Oftleer
wIll be located at the Tralnlnt Corp., and eventuaDy, a
intersection of US 641 and Ky. new fleldhoUie.
Mr. Bradabaw Ia optlmlatle
about the effect the added
aeating capacity will have on
game attendance. Tbe old
atadJum, with a seating capacity
of only 6,500 wu inadequate to
bou• eveu the student body of
MSU.
Re&e"ed season tickets have
been eold out lone before the
football seeaon began, tbus
limltl_nt the aUeudance peatly.
A controveny over the
stadium arose when proez- was
delayed by Gov. Louie Nunn for
an ''in-depth :review" becaute
the low bid exeeeded the
orlclnal estimate of the
azchitecta and enclneera by
about one-third.
MR. TED BRADSHAW

But on Sept. 30 the
ftve-member Kentucky Property
and Build ings COIDIDilslon
approved without a dJI&entlnc
vote a raolutlon ~t.ed by
the Department of Finance
..pportlnt an award of the
contract at the low bid price.
Tbe 46-c:lay time limit for
awudlnc a contract on the
academic-athletic complex
would h&Ye expired Monday, but
the ltate Department of Finance
in Frankfort granted a 30-day
extension of time.
Tbla will enable tbe
contractor, Clark Engineering
and Construction Company of
Owenaboro, to complete work
on contract detalla.
Mr. Bradlbaw aa1cl that the
extension "do. not mean that
we have to walt. The contract
can be algned whenever
everything Ia re.dy~ if that
Ia within a week."
The stadium project wu
approved by the Board of
Regents about three yeus 110-

Murray State Welcomes
NEA Regional Delegates
FIRST MEETING

Continuity" wu the next apeech
made by Dr. TOlman. The laat
dinner meetlnc wu held In the
SUB.
Dr . Bell presented
comm1Mio111 from GoY. Lou• B.
Nunn to make Dr. Robert
GIJitrap, Dr. Tillman, and MJaa
Betty Mynheir, Kentucky
ColoaeJa.
The State Executhe Board
of EKNE met after each meeting
and dr.:u.ect the Precedlnt
nenb and aecumulatecllct.s for
o tber workshops in tbe
IOUtbeut"

One-bund red and ftfty
representatives from nine
eoutheutem state&, attended the
first United States reclonal
confeNOee of the elementary,
kind ergarten, nuraery and
education dlrillon, Sept. 26 a&
tbe Holiday Inn.
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Bel II
president of the Kentucky
EKNE, which Ia a dlvialon of the
National Education Aaoc:iation.
At tbe ftnUIDeetinc, Dr.
Rodney Tillman, dean of the
Education College at George
Washinaton University In . .- - - - - - - - - - .
Wuhinpm D.C., spoke on the
subject " What Ia Continuity?"
0... will be
After hil speecb, the audience riday in order to
discu.ect his Idees.
rkinK apaees for area tea.mm11
President Harry M. Sparb ttendia« the annul F'
welcomed the group of
· ·
Edacatioa
approximately 380 gu.U to the lb~• oa c:amp-. aceord~
regular conference workshop the
r . W i I I i a 111 G • N a • h ,
next momlne In tbe University iee·president of academic
School auditorium. ''Security ffain.
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Murray state

Univers~

FOR REQUIRED COURSES;.

More Teachers Needed
Have you ever wondered
why It takes some students more
than four years to complete
college? Most likely you
consider these· students loafers
or slow·thlnkers. You would
rarely guess that college
registration procedures are a
contributing factor to the plight
0 r these
late graduates of
college.
Considering the amount of
money a student spends each
year on various college
campuses, we feel that he should
be entitled to any class he
desires. Unfortunately, this is
not possible. In order to re<:eive
a degree In a chosen field, one
must present a certain number
or hours In specified courses.
Sociology, history, poliUcal
science, and biology are a few of
the required subjects.
During ~istratlon for the
fall semester at MSU, all
sociology classes were closed by

MSU Joins Council
Of Grad Schools
Murray State University has
been accepted into the
membership or the prestigious
Council of Gra':iuale Schools In
the United States. Dr. Ralph A.
Tesseneer, dean of the Graduate
School, has announced.
Notified or the acceptance
by Mr. Gustave 0. ArJt,
Washington, president of the·
council, the university becomes
the third university in Kentucky
to be accepted into the national
organization.
The other two are the
University or Kentucky and the
University of Louisville.
Formerly a division or the
A ssociatlon of American
Universities, the council was
established as an Independent
organization In 1961.
Although not an accrediting
agency, It provides graduate
schools in the US with a
com prehenslve and widely
representative body through
which to counsel and act
together for the Improvement
and advancement of irftduate
education.
Tbe council Is nnanced
primarily by dues of the member
institutions. Special projects,
however, have been supported
by generous &rants from the
Carnegie Corporation of New
York and the Danforth
Foundation In St. Louis.

the second day of registration.
This occurred before juniors,
se nlors, and sophomores
registered. Somewhere there was
probably a senior needing a
sociology course to complete his
requirements to graduate in
January of 1970.
Another student plagued by
the perils or registering on the
last day ended her schedule by
taking• a beginning typing class,
although she has had two years
of high school typewriting. She
needed another two-hour course
to complete her required
number of hours after
astronomy and sociology were
closed to her by her registration
time.
These are just a few
examples of why no one can be
absolutely certain of hls
graduation date. College is veey
bard, but taking courses one
doesn't really need makes things
even more diffiCult. This just
delays the process or elimination
used during one's freshman and

sophomore years. That is why so
many juniors and seniors in
today's univerSities find that
they still have requirements to
meet before working on their
major areas of concentration
alone.
We realize that universities
need money. And it takes
money to employ more
Instructors, but it also takes
more Instructors to provide
enough classes for the students
or the university. It is not fair to
ask a student to pay his money
and then not receive what be is
paying for. And that is the best
education possible.
Perhaps a better system of
registration can be devised, so
that more instructors will be
available for the ·required
subjects. This could help the
whole college administration
system. And It could make
things a lot easier for the most
important part or the
university·· the student.

Creason Will Speak

At FDEA Meeting
Joe Creason, Louisville
Courier.Joumal columnist and a
leading authority on Kentucky's
history and people, will be the
featured speaker at the 85th
Annual First District Education
.Assocaition meeting at MSU
Friday.
Scheduled to speak durlne
the morning program in the
university aud ltorium, Mr.
Creason bu chosen u his topk:
"The Kentucklan·A Species That
Must Be Preserved." Harper
Stackhouse of Paducah, FDEA
president, will preside.
Also scheduled to appear on
the morning program is
President Harry M. Sparks. The
MSU band and choir wiU provide
the music for the program.
Luncheons for different
sections of the association are
planned at several sites, followed
by group conferences In the
afternoon.
Mr. Creason, a native of
Benton, has been writing a dally

column In the Courier.Journal
since 1963. Before that, he spent
20 years as a feature writer for
the Sunday Magazine.
A World War II Navy
veteran, the University of
Kentucky graduate has traveled
more than a half million miles in WHAT IS In, •••• The .a.- pic1ure lila sight- on thil c.npus wrt d-v
Kentucky since 1945 and has but lust aaetty wh.t II lt7 The first penon who c:an tell the MURRAY
been assigned in each of the STATE NEWS what it II will ..-Iva 1n all-.x~ paid tour of our
state's 120 counties at least one -oom.
time each year.
He joined the Louisville
newspaper In 1941 after
graduating from college where
be was sports editor of the
student newspaper and the
campus yearbook and was voted
the most popular man on
campus.

Discover the
Pure Beauty ofAlmay

In 1960, he coordinated the
writing of the "The CivU War In
Kentucky," the first newspaper
supplement to win the National
Civil War Centennia l
Commlssions•s Award of
Distinction.

FOR UNUSUAL Glm
((The Wishing Well"

WESTERN AUTO

MAPLE LEAF RESTAURANT
A GREAT NIGHT PLACE TO EAT
STEAKS, CHOPS, FISH
and SHORT ORDERS
Waitress Wanted

SZ\LMA'¥
Cosmetics for delicate,
sensitive or allergic skin

304 Maple Street

Scott's Drug

by the Post Office

Scott's Downtown

Wedne.lay, October 8, 1969

TODAY thru SAl

PICK HER UP
IF YOU DARE I

SlOMA PI HOUSE •. • •• Membets of SigrN PI proudly dl.lay their , _ tmwnlty houa Pr..rtty 14 members flf the
fraternity -.py the nine-fOOm home. The
obtained 1811 July, Melli.- then hal received 1 new coet of
peint end edditionel remodeling. Sigme Pi Is the fif1h fm•nlty out flf 11 on Murrwy~s campus to ..._. 1 . _ . _

hou•-

14 OCCUPANTS:

Sigma Pi Gets Fraternity House
Sigma Pi fraternity, Gamma
Upsilon chapter, obtained a
bouse at 1315 Main St. ln July.
Presently 14 members live in the
house.
The house contains nine
rooms, a kitchen and two baths.
Carpeting and new furniture
have been ordered for the living
room and trophy room.

The members of Sigma PI
WOrked OD the hOU8e during the
summer.

Bill Snead, LoulsviUe; Bill
Schook, Louisville; Nick Weber,
Cincinnati; Rick Shadbume,
Louisville; John Schroeder,

EvansvUie, Ind.;

Butch Sidoris, LouisvlUe;
Paul McDonald, Atlanta; Jack
Faulk, Morton's Gap; Ron
Tlrranova, Canajoharie, N.Y.;
and Terry Davenport, Salem.

Murray Drive-In Theatre

..___

Jhu r. f r1.• 5at Oct 9 11
I

STARRING

<CH'- ""'

Barbara

Stephen

CH ER·LONDON ·WHITTA

•

Members Uving in the bouse
include: Blll Bach, Vandalia,
Ohio; Bill Scarola, lseUn, N.J.;
Louie Jemkirman, Cairo, Ill.;
Andy Morris, Providence, R.I.;

NOW SHOWING

SUN·MON· TUE.

Bow I turned crooked
and 1earDed to love it.
I, law·abiding Roger Harmon, was beseeched
by 8 young girl to help her secretly return 8
stolen hoard of jewels. Well, I soon discovered
that (1) I liked girls, (2) sneaking into other
people's houses was fun, and (3} I was becomIng particularly fond of jewels.

~
\!!)

COLORb1 DeLuxe
Umted Arttsts

Features at
1:30, 3:40, 7:30 & 9: 40

ALL SEATS $2.00
RESERVED
PERFORMANCE
TICKm AVAILABLE
for 7:30 feature

BAKER

JEAN SOREL
ThE SWEET bodY of dEboRAh
-...o•rtn

eli.

EVELYN STEWART·LUIGI PISTILU·GEORGE HILTON~
RNI1H tac.YArw:.~~".:' 'lUI WX CC' •t~N~';'A~f~1.01 • AOWO~~j'.;..lt,.t
w.o.o. .~t.:.o -,

•.,- . . . _ . . . . , _ _ - ...... ~~n

.......-Hudson Claudia
A fine Pair

Murray state Universicy

P11918

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Staff, Faculty
Activities
DR. HAROLD ROBERTSON,
MATHEMATICS, served as
consultant for a current study of
remedial mathematics at the
college level in Chicago Sept. 25
and 26.
DR. AND MRS. HARRY M.
SPARKS, attended the annual
meeting of the American
Council of University Presidents
at Estes Park, Colorado this
summer.
DR. JOHN W. DEVINE,
BUS I NESS EDUCATION ,
participated in a two·week
national seminar for
vocation-teacher education this
summer at the University of
Tenn., sponsored by the U.S.
Office of Education.
M.O. WRATHER, EXECUTIVE
VICE-PRESIDENT. wUI be in
Washington , D.C. today and
Thursday attending the meeting
of the American Council on
Education.
DR. JAMES SHREWSBURY,
DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH, is
expanding his UK doctoral
dissertation, "Individual
Knowledge of Language
Redundancy as a Measure of
Scholastic Aptitude," into a
bard~over book.
DR. CARL E. HARRELL,
MATHEMATICS, had his article,
" Riesz MAtrices That Are Also
Hausdorff Matrices," printed in
the August issue of "Proceeding
of the American Mathematical
Society."
VERNON ANDERSON ,
ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE, and his wife toured
Europe and the Holy Land this
summer.
DR. JOSIAH DARNALL,
MUSIC, and his wife spent eight
weeks during the summer
touring and camping In Europe.
DR. CLIFFORD L . EUBANKS,
MANAGEMENT, spent six
weeks In August and September
on a fellowship, amnged by the
Economic - Education
Foundation, with the Associates
Investment Co., South Bend,
lnd.
MRS. LAVERNE RYAN ,
BUSINESS EDUCATION,
served last summer on an
eight-week nationwide study
aimed at Improving Kentucky's
cooperative program In the
vocational business education
area.
CHARLES HINDS, IJBRARY
DIRECTOR, is the new
president of the Kentucky Sons
of the American Revolution.
MAJOR ANTHONY JOHNSON,
MILITARY SCIENCE, has been
awarded his first Oak Leaf
cluster on the ribbon for the
Army Commendation MedaJ for
rendering exceptionally
meritorious service as supply
officer and ROTC instructor.
MAJOR RAYMOND WRIGHT,
MILITARY SCIENCE, has
received the Bronze Star for
meritorious service as senior
adviser, 3rd Bn., 44 Reg., Army
of the Republic of Vietnam.

YOUTH REVIVAL
Oct. 8 -12, 1969
AT

Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Pentecostal ChUrch
Ct.stnut & C'-rv St.
Murray, Ky.
with
Rev. Jemet Reyburn
Speci•l Muaic & Singing Nightly
Come •nd Bring • Friend

For Trensportation
C.ll: 763·4586 or 753-8410
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UCM Will Hear Rev. Burchell

DR. MARY BELL
DR . MARY E. BELL,
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION,
was chairman of the workshop
on "Continuity in Children's
Learning" held here Sept. 26
and 27. Dr. Bell is the president
of
the
Kentucky
Elementary-Kindergarten-Nursery
Educators.
DR . . JOSIAH DARNALL,
MUSIC, bas written a college
text on the teaching of music in
elementary grades entiUed
"Children's Music."
DR. AND MRS. RALPH A.
TESSENEER, had major roles In
the first revision of "Educational
Measurement Cor the Classroom
'reacher."
MRS. BILLIE :H. DOWNING,
SPECIAL EDUCATION, won
the 1969 John F. Kennedy
Memorial Award, an annual
award presented by the
Kentucky Association for
Retarded Children.

Dr. LaFollette Back
After Long Absence
Dr. A.C. (Bob) LaFollette
has returned to the department
of communications at Murray
State after serving for the past
25 years as chairman or the
department of speech pathology,
audiology, and speech science at
Ohio University.
Dr. LaFollette came to
Murray State in 1939 and taught
speech, coached debates, and
directed the speech cUnic for
fiVe years; He Is now serving as
professor of speech.
Whlle at Ohio University,
Dr. LaFollette served for 12
years on the Graduate Council,
seven years on the Athletic
Committee. three terms on the
Faculty Senate, on the
Executive Committee Cor the
College of Communications and
was president of the Ohio
Association of Speech and
Hearing Therapists.
Dr. LaFollette received his
BA from Manchester CoUege,
MA from the University of
Michigan, and PhD from the
Univel'Sity or Denver.
His teaching experience
Includes the public schools In
Indiana and New Mexico. He has
taught at La Verve College in
LaVerve, Calif. Prior to
returning to MSU, Dr. and Mrs.
LaFollette spent four months
studying and traveling in Great
Britain and throughout Europe,
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin
Islands.

Speaking at the
faculty-student luncheon today
will be the Rev. Robert L.
Burchell. His topic will be ''What
a Campus Ministry Can Do."
Thursdays open forum will
begin an entire month emphasis
on "What About the Oct. 15
Boycott?" The speaker will be
Dr. Brick Oettinger of the
political science department.
Starting time for the Thursday
forum will be 7 p.m.
The film for this Friday
night ''That's Me" will begin at
7:30 p.m. The Nowhere Coffee

House will be open from 8-12 CHRISTIAN STUDENT CENTER
each Saturday night.
Tomorrow night at 6:30 Mr.
The regular student worship Bill Threet will be the guest
services will be Sunday at 7 p.m. speaker at the devotion service.
His toptc will be "Jesus as the
Son of God."
NEWMAN CLUB
Devotions wlll be held on
Mondays and Thursdays starting
There will be a .meetin&
tonight at 7:30. Upcoming at 6:30 p.m. Each devotion will
projects of the club include be highlighted by different guest
working on the float for speakers.
Everyone is cordially Invited
Homecoming and a hay ride Is to attend these and all other
being planned.
services.

Phi Delta Kappa Gets Charter
A new chapter of Phl Delta
Kappa , an international
professional fraternity Cor men
in education, has been chartered
on campus.
Organized to promote the
ideals of research, service and
leadership in public education,
Phi Delta Kappa--with more than
100,000 members in 344
chapters In the United States
and Canada-Is the largest
professional organization of Its
kind in the world.
The new MS U chapter Is the
fourth in Kentucky and includes
members from Western
Kentucky and portions or four
other states, Tennessee, Illinois,
Arkansas and MiS1iOuri.
Sixty charter members of
the new chapter were initiated
by a four·member team from the
Western Kent\lcky University
campus chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa. The chapter installation
team included Dr. Homer L.
Johnson, president of Phi Delta
Kappa International; Dr.
Maurice F. Shadley, director of
special services of PDK
International; and Dr. Nathaniel
H. Shope, James A. Carpenter
and Grady Woody, all of District
Vlll of Phi Delta Kappa.
The newly-formed chapter
is sponsored by 30 fraternity
members trom the Western
Kentucky area. The selection
and sponsoring committee,

Radio Broadcasts
Live From SUB
The Radio Center will
conduct a live broadcast by
remote control from In front or
the SUB, tonight from 6:30 till
8. Music will be piped through
the student government public
address system and students may
dance if they like.
Entertainment for students
ls the primary purpose of the
broadcast, according to Radio
Center production director,
Gary Guthrie.
Anyone interested in
working with the .Voice of MSU
should apply at the Radio
Center offt<:e on the third floor·
of Wilson Hall.

United Campus Ministry
PHONE 753·353 1

?.02 NORTH 15TH

CHRISI1AN-DOCIPLES
EPI&;OPAL

U. METHODISI'
PRESBYTERIAN

Wednesday, Oct. 8 waekty luncheon 75 cents. Speaker will be
Rev . Robert Burchell, Campus minister . Topic will be "What
• Campus Mlnlrtry Cen Do".
Thuradey , Oc t . 9 , w.eltly Open Fon.m at 7 : 00p.m . Speaker
will be Or, Brick Oanlnger of the Political Science Oept. His
topic will be "What About tha Octob., 15 National
Boycott?"
Friday , October 10, weekly film serf"

" Thet' s Me"

Satu rday , O ct. 11, NOWHER E Coffee House from 8 : 00 • 12:00 p .m.
Sunday, Oct. 12, worahip at 7: 00p.m

responsible for the securing of a
national charter, was composed
of Dr. Donald B. Hunter, Dr.
Donald E. Jones, Dr. S. M.
Matarazzo. Dr. Hugh A.
Noffsinger and Dr. William J .
Ryan, all oCMSU.
Officers of the new chapter
are: Hunter, president; Arlie
Scott of MSU, vice pre$dent;
Frank R. Gallimore of Puryear,
Tenn., .s econd vice-president~ Dr.
John W. Devine of MSU,
secretary; Roy A: Weatherly of
Benton, treasurer; Wayne M.
Wllllams of MSU, historian;
Noland Harvey of MSU,
newsletter editor; and Dr. Jules

ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1620 W. Main St.
SUNDAY WORSHIP

8:00a.m.
& 10:30a.m.

Harcourt, faculty sponsor.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks was the
principal speaker at the banquet
following installation and
Initiation ceremonies. Dr. Sparks
and Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president emeritus of MSU, were
honored by the chapter In
recognition of their contribution
to the development or the new
chapter of Phi Delta Kappa.

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST
S. 18th (Doran Rd.)

SUNDAY
Bible Study .. 10:00 a .m.
Worship . .... 10:60 a.m.
Worship . ..• . . 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
7:00p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800
753-7769
For Transportation
or Information

WE WANT EVERYP~E
TOFLY
~·
University Catholic· Apostolate
Meetings Every Mon. 7 p.m. UCM
Folk Mass Wed. Oct. 8, 9:30p.m.
At Home of Ext..sion Volunteers
1303 Chestnut

Your Third Dimension
UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Service: Sun. 10:30 e.m., 6:00p.m.- Wed., 7:00p.m.
Hollis MiUtr end Greg Ne~til
Miniat81'1
There Is nothing a men must do eoccept die. Even "'e tax
necesaitv can be avoided if one W8nts to endure the
o:on•quances. But who wou ld be Ntlrlied tpending hta deys juU
waiting to die? Sometime during the eourM of life ..ch of us has
to fece such questions aa< ( 11 Why am I here? (2) What am 1
suppoMd to do? (3) When am I suppowd to do h7 Whil e no two
Individuals will eniWer t)leae queationa exactly alike, all will
antwer them in some way . By the time one attelns student ttetus
In a university he ought to at least be Introduced to some of
life's more m ..nlngful l..ves. College should 8dd to the social
dimension of one's life, but there Is e lolnt out of place
somewhere If It doetn't also add a few dimensions to ona'a
con~t of the purpose of living. Shocking as It may be, the moat
pre•ing JSIIJe for the undarclasaman is not acceptance Into e
sororitY or a fraternity . These are the trappings. not the meet of
education. Many successful men end women have been
graduated from unfvwshles who never affiliated with • fraternal
organization , If one mlsset out on the 1-nlng side of university
life he has mined the reason for being there in the flrat plec<t. We
encourage every MSU student to P\At tha clearoom at tna tOP of
his priority lin.

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY
Sunday; 9:30 a.m. at
University Christian Student Center
1403 W. Olite

, ... ,o

Murray state Univer sity
(PRICES RUN LAST
WEEK WERE INCOP
RECT. THE PRICES
LISTED IN THIS AD
ARE THE CURRENT
PRICES).

Wednesday, October 8, 1969

TRENHOLM'S

Phone 753-2997
12th. and Chestnut

Drive -In Restaurant

SALADS

STEAKS

LETTUCE ...... .. ................... ..........
LETTUCE & TOMATO................
SLICED TOMATOES ..................
COMBINATION ...........................
FRUIT ....... ..................................
COTTAGE CHEESE, FRUIT ......
CHEF 'S SALAD ...........................
COTTAGE CHEESE ....................

30c
40c
20c
40c
40c
45c
60c
40c

T -BONE ...................................... 2.85 ·
CLUB .......................................... 2.10
DINNER ..................................... 1.69
Above served with french fries, rolls,
combination salad, and 1Oc dri nk.

H.enny "Penny
GO L DEN F RIED CH ICKE N
''Doa't Say Chic:lten •• S.y HENNY PENNY"

PLATES
PORK CHOPS .............................
HAMBURGER STEAK ...............
HAM ............................................
COUNTRY HAM ........................

FISH ............................................ 1.25
BAR-B-O ...................................... 1.45
CHUCK WAGON ........................ 1.35
SHRIMP .......Ya..... 1.10................. 1.45

1.40
1.25

1.40
1.60

OYSTERS .......... Y.t..... 1.05............. 1.45
Above served with slaw, french fries, rolls, and 10c drink.

Fren~~wBread

Real Italian Spaghetti
1/ 2

TORPEDO

95c

(a meal in itself)

1/ 2

ORDER

99c

Bot

SANDWICH .............. 62t

The DINNER

HENNY HOUSE

3 Pieces of Chicken,
French Fries, Cole Slaw,
& French Bread:

21 Pieces of
Chicken only:

$1.15

SANDWICHES

$4.95

HENNY PAIL
FAMILY
EGG ................................. 30c & 55c
BACON OR HAM & EGG 60c & 86c
BASKET
GRILLED CHEESE ................... 30c
Serves 5- 7
PIZZA BURGER ............. SOc & 85c
15 Pieces of Chicken
9 Pieces of
HAMBURGER STEAK ................ 65c
French Bread
Chicken only:
T-BURGER ..................................... 60c
$3.90
$2.50
LETTUCE & TOMATO .............. 30c ,____ _ _ _ _ ____,
PEANUT BUTTER ...................... 25c
Y.tPt.
Pt.
Ot. I
PEANUT BUTTER & JELLY ...... 30c
HOT DOG .................................... 25c
Cole Slaw ........................30c ........ 55c ........85c
CHILl DOG ................................ 35c
French Fried Potatoes .............. Order.. 25c
FOOT LONG HOT DOG
CHILl & SLAW...... 55c
BREAKFAST
CORN DOG ................................ 30c

BACON, LETTUCE, TOMAT0 .......35c
HAMBURGER ..................... 30c &40c
(Onion, Mayonnaise, Pickle)
CHEESEBURGER ............... 35c & 45c
(Onion, Mayonnaise, Pickle)
(Dressed Tomato, Lettuce, 5c Extra)
HAM & CHEESE ...............50c & 60c
BAR-B-O ............................. 50c & 65c
FISH ................................... 45c & SOc
CHUCK WAGON .... Large SOc ......... 50c
HAM ......................................45c & 65c
COUNTRY HAM .... Large 85c........ 65c
COUNTRY HAM & EGG ............ 85c
SAUSAGE ........................... 35c & 60c
SAUSAGE & EGG ............ 60c & 85c

r.. .---------'

~-~~~-~~--.........--~-EGG - 1 (fried, boiled, poached

French Fries 25c

French Fried Onion Rinas 40c

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-------

SOUPS
VEGETABLE ............................... 30c
VEGETABLE BEEF ................... 30c
TOMATO ..................................... 30c

MOOOO

30c
...................
OYSTER STEW .......................... 45c
CHILl .......................................... 35c
CHICKEN NOODLE

PIZZA MENU
8"

12"

PLAIN CHEESE ..................... 1.10
GROUND BEEF ..................... 1.35
PEPPERONI ............................ 1.36
GREEN PEPPERS .................. 1.35
BAKED HAM ......................... 1.35
ITALIAN SAUSAGE .............. 1.35
COUNTRY SAUSAGE ........... 1.35
BACON ...................................' 1.36
SLICED TOMATOES ............. 1.35
PEANUT BUTTER ................. 1.35
ONION .................................... 1.35
OLIVE .................................... 1.35
SALAMI ................................. i 1.35
MUSH ROOMS ....................... : 1.35
ANCHOVIES ..........................· 1.35
BLUE CHIP CHEESE ............ 1.35
PIT-B-OUE .............................. 1.35
HALF & HALF ..................... 1.35
EACH EXTRA ITEM ............ .30

1.80
2.15
2.16
2.15
2.15
2.15
2.16
2.15
2.16
2.15
2.15
2.15
2.15
2. 15
2.16
2.15
2.15
2.15
.40

or scrambled~ .... 50c
EGGS . 2 (fried, boiled, poached or scrambled)... 70c
EGGS • 3 (fried, boiled, poached or scrambled)... 85c
SAUSAGE AND ONE EGG .............................
75c
SAUSAGE AND TWO EGGS ................................. 90c
BACON OR HAM AND ONE EGG ...................... 75c
BACON OR HAM AND TWO EGGS .................... 90c
COUNTRY HAM AND ONE EGG ...................... 1.25
COUNTRY HAM AND TWO EGGS ................... 1.50
Above served with toast, coffee, and hash
brown potatoes.
3 PANCAKES • SYRUP ......................................... 60c
3 PANCAKES WITH SAUSAGE ............................ 85c

CEREALS • TOASTS
OATMEAL ................................. 25c
DRY CEREAL .......................... 25c
TOAST, JELLY ........................ 15c
FRENCH TOAST... (2 eggs) ....... 85c
(All cereals served with cream)

IGG OMELETS
PLAIN ..................................... 65c
CHEESE .................................. 80c
HAM OR BACON .................. 95c
MUSHROOM ...........................1.05

16"
2.40
2.85
JUICES
2.86
2.85
ORANGE ............................ 15c · 25c
2.86
TOMATO ............................ 15c • 25c
2.85
APPLE ................................ 15c • 25c
2.85
2.85
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
2;85
2.85
2.85 SOFT DRINKS ................... 10c • 20c· MALTS .................................. 30c
2.85 Coke, 7-Up, Root Beer, Dr. Pepper, SODAS .................................. 20c
2.85 Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Orange, Lemonade SUNDAES ............................. 30c
2.86 Ml LK SHAKES ........................ ... 25c BANANA SPLIT ................... 45c
2.85 THICK SHAKES ......................... 30c ICE CREAM ..... 10c · 15c- ~Oc
Vanilla and Chocolate
2.85
2.85
2.85
BEVERAGES
.50
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50=- COFFEE ................................. 10c

ICED TEA ................... 10c - 20c
TEA .............................. 20c CHOCOLATE MILK .... 15c - 25c
HOT CHOCOLATE ............... 15c BUTTER MILK ........... 15c - 25c
MILK .................................... 15c • 20c - 25c

-=..:...~..:....;.::~~_.:...;...;.:...;..;::..:;_~=~;..=.._----=·~---=·~ HOT

FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OF $2.00 OR MORE
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White House Conference
Slated for Late 1970
Region I of the White House
Conference Council met at 154
Education Bldg. Sept. 30. The
meeting was called· to approve
the report of the assessment
chairman, the Rev. Kenneth
Hoover of Benton.
Mr. Hoover' s report
consisted of legislative
recommendations concerning
five areas: health, vocation,
recreation, social. and education.
This council is one of 15 in
Kentucky organized preparatory
to the President's White House
FOEA SCHOLARSHIP .•• • • Joyce Wooten of Madisonville (center), a senior elementllry education major at .
Conference on Children and
State University, accepts the $100 scholanttip awarded annually by the First Dls1rict Parwnt·T-hers Assoc11tio~. Youth. The conference will be
Shown with her are two Paducahans, Mrs. E.M. Fuller (left), FDPTA president. and Mrs. Fred Nagel, scholarship
held In late 1970.
chairman. Both women served on the scholarship Mtlection committee. Miss Wooten, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Representatives of six of the
Wooten, plans to teach in the Madisonville <Wea following graduation next spring, The FDPT A scholarship has bean
eight counties in Region I were
awarded to an elementary education major at Murray State each year since 1949.
at the meeting. Rubie E. Smith,
$100 SCHOLARSHIP :
chairman of the department of
elementary education, Is the
representative for Calloway
County.

Senior Wins FDPTA Award

Joyce

Wooten, a senior

Miss Wooten's selection was

Crom Madisonville, has been made by a committee composed
named winner of a $100 Murray of Mrs. E.M. Fuller, FDPTA
State University scholarship president, and Mrs. Fred Nagel.
presented annually by the First the scholarship chairman, both
District Parent·TeacbeJ"s of Paducah, along with
vice-president for student affairs
Association.
J. Matt Sparkman and Dr . Ralph
Miss Wooten is majoring in A. Tesseneer, dean of the
elementary education at the graduate school at Murray State.
university, and plans to teach In
the Madisonville area following
She was presented to the
graduation next spring.
committee along with other
She and her twin sister, applicants by Miss Rubie Smith,
Lois, have identical 3.99
standings out of the possible
4.00 for six semesters at the
University. Only a "B" in a
freshman swimming class mars
their otherwise perfect records.
The FDPTA scholarship has
been awarded annually since
1949 to a student majoring in
elementary education at Murray
State and who agrees to teach
two years in Kentucky schools
following graduation.

chainnan of the department of
elementary education.
Students who have not
picked up a 1969 Shield and
who were full·tlme or graduate
students of either the fall or
spring semester of last year may
pick them up at the Shield
o ffice, first Door, Wrather HaD,
after 3:30 p.m., accoxding to
Austin Byers, business manager.

Season tickets are now on
sale for this year's University
Theatre productions.
Major productions are
scheduled for Nov. 13, 14, and
15, and March 19, 20, and 21.
Howard Richardson and
William Berney's production,
"Dark of the Moon," will be
staged in November, whlle the
March production will be
announced later.
Season tickets may be
purchased from any member of
Sook and Buskin, the drama
club, by mail to University
Theatre, 200 Fine Arts Bldg. or
by calling 762-3734.
Tickets, which may be
exchanged for reserved seats at
the box office during the week
of production, are $2.
Other drama activities
include a children's theatre
production (50 cents) on Jan.
15, 16, and 1 7 a nd
student-directed one-act plays
on May 6, 7, and 8 (admission
free).

MAGNA VOX
PORTABLE
COLOR T.V.
$ 299! 0•
TOP 100'' X 45" IN STOC K

.~4~5 !a~~· Poster only

Tryouts for the play, "Dark
of the Moon," will be held in he
Sock and Buskin room tonight
at 7.
T he play written by Howard
Richardson and William Berney
contains 25 parts. Fourteen
parts are open for men, and 11
pllrts are open for women.
A ll MSU students are
eligible to try out .

University Theatre
Tickets Available

Leach's Music &TV

BLOW
YOURSELF UP

Black and White

'Dark Moon' Tryouts
Scheduled for 7p.m.

The W hI t e House
Conference is called every 10
years by Lhe President of the
United States to hear complaints
and recommendations from the
individual counties and the state
as a whole.

COMPONENT
SPEAKERS

S2

with plastic tnme $4 ($7 ,95 value)

Send any black & white or color photo
up to a· x 1o· (~o ne&atlves) and the
Mme ··swlnghne•• cut from any
Swmgllne stapler or st.tple refill paekace
to; POster· Mart. P. 0 . Bo• 165.
Woodside, N. Y. l1377. Entl0$acash,
check or money order (no C.O.D."s) In
the amount of $2.00 tor each blow·up;
$4.00 for blow· up and frame as shown.
Add sales tax where applicable. Original
material returned undamaged. S.tisfac·
tlon gueranteed. Allow 30 days for deUvtl')'.

AT WHOLESALE
PRICES

DIXIELAND CENTER

MIIRAY, KY.

..... 12

FROM 18STATES:

MuSicians Selected for Band
8lllafellt 1

r';Mr ,...16 . . . Robed

Sale Today

=

lfantlt ........

. . . ......, &llit lQO.plloe DMiilt ......,. Kuuaw.; ' - '
IISU ._..,.... ha4 tar B... TeD City, 1...
>lobaal, Munayj 8ae Kldt~
198A'~ ...... Paal . .. .
&umMy; Walte r LhldM,.
llilitl~·
.....
aad - - · Falnlew; Rober& PalaCt
........ of. ..

...... Talfi, . . . , .

....... . . ........... twtrller
,.................buwcl
. . . . . . tlllf-tlme lbow •

=£_---tllllr....,..
_ Miftl_ _of: the bud IDII

Professor Blair Will Conduct
Quad-State Strings Oct. 20
Harold Leo Blair, an
IMOCIIte pror..or of viol1n and
viola at Munay State UDIMII&y,
bu )tea

DIIDid OICbeltra

coadQCtor for the ftDt of _ . .
Qua~ate Mllllc r..uVala
ICbtdWad for &be 1969-'70 bilb

ICbool ,.rift tbll me.

Blair, a ......... ot the
Mumy Slate millie t.alty llac:e
1965, wUI ci1Nc& the oreb str.a
formed a$ the Quad.aate StdDI
Oft:beiRa F..aml, to be beJel at
Tll&ltmaa Hllh Scbool In
Paduab on Octoblr 20.

More tban

126 l&ria(

........... JiliJeD

ftom the

four-alate arta-Keatueky,
Tenn•11ee, Illinois and
Mluourl··are expected t.o
panfdplte. ~
8Qd.

!Il,...

v.

.Barltone··DUily Amlll,
Hllatd; CuoJ 0oaaar, Ttl
lad.; lobby o--. MadlloDtillei
s.ay JlaJII, 8tuqla; and Bll

.........
Baii··T-om

car.

H•trilaa.

Fltldn, m.;-.. ~a.Mt.
VfiiDOII, Ind.; 8tevtD IMber,
Sllem; BDl Settle, Donr, Tea.;
and Rolud Stewutt Btawr
Dam.
Clatln*-Lyll{l ~
MIIJn, Tla~ao; ...,

llarraJ; Annette Cll..,i
Savannah, Tenn.; Nelma
CrutcMr, ~ TIIUL Pamela
CunalaJb•, Stu.llll; .ladltb
French , Prlncetoa; Bonita
Lawlaora, HarMcli Geald
llcOalle, Pull, TenD:; Ray
Pelllld, Oar_., UL; Danny
OalmJaD, Tenn.; and

aa.aa,

........ Saydlr, Y~,

N.Y.

Drum··Doa Bowlea,
Middletown, Ohio; Wayae
OoiiD. Calftlt aty; . . . . . .

Dolliio.,

N.Y.; . . . .

MadiiDintlt; Dolllld

the hO!¢.
The IICODd ,.... .. the

Valley StltloD; Beth Cooper,
Oweaaboro ~

Doua Day,
Memphis; Oberyl Ha.tllll,
Paducah; Darilya Sadalllr,
Salem; aDd Celolyn Ttile.
Paducah. Firs& Fnncb

...

bolD Jaldce Haleyt Owtlllbolo;

--..,..,

Lyle Hamm, Pbllmoat, N.Y.;
~

Clarnee Rtlty, Mayftekl.
Seoond Frtlldl -..~
BJaa, Paducah; Kay Oebaul,
. . . . Wt Obbua. Hadfclld;
Gary J)yloa, Pldueab; and

Obulo&t.e Parmu, Owtlllbcno.
0 boe -·Carolya Sloan,
Hu&nllle, AIL

Bultuaeaaop..._.......

Mlller, Mt. Vtmoa, m.
Alto nxophoDe-Damlrll
Grayt PldUcab; Cuol Robtdloa,
BeDtoa; ... Tommy Wtdbt,
Onelwlle.
Tenor IDopbcnit-R.oiMild
Baoaocon, LINipOGI, N.Y.;

.J.Jt.lltllillaw,
......
CuJaa Rid. ~····
..
Trombone--Alan Baker,
c.dll; ~ a.te, Sehm; Tam

Joaea, ClnclnDitl; -... Lutz,

Nonk, OdaDd Put, ICa.i
Cbldll ao.. Sbti&M, AILi
Larry Stlaal, ~
o.all TlaYII, PlotldeDce: aad
Oecar Tumbow, Louii¥Dle.

Anllltronl.
Sbealeld. AIL: fto&lr Cox,

...,.... ROlli

a--. ...

Venon, Ill. ; Sue 0..,,
Falnlew; Keltb H&Dtf',
Ohio; Linda lbqlla.
HoptlUtiUe; Gene Klnt,
~ I' ...., N•tblma',
Drakelbolo; r.., rr.cot&.
Dnlon Spdap; Doaaa 8auiP.
Clifton Poqe, VL; .,._ ShaW,
Paducah; Wendell Smltll,
Sheffield, Ala . ; David
SutbedaDd, Beaton; Bmy Toy,
.-..111011; aad . . Tu!llf,

,_.,n,

..... tllaD 800 lllected ......

hlth scboola

~ flam aero. the
toaHtatelftll.
Tbe tblrcl and ftnll f..uval,
tbe Quad.State Band Feat1ul, II
ldltcluled for Dec:. 8 at Maaay
State wltb Paul Sbalwa, director
of banda at MSU coaductlal tbe

,_..,._ Obloi Mldba :a.aa.

Tlampeta..Guy

Quad-State Olacnl Ftltlftl,
wblcb wiD be lallcl • the
Ulllvenlty on Nov. 8 wltta
Robert K. B•, -mae
prot.or ' ....., eondadlna.
Tldlewnt . . . . . . . to attnct
the

. . .all.
Fblte··Dololll Aldrldlt.

; Mack
Jlncb.. Madllon•llle
MeOruullbiD, Ltst...-,; ..,

r-.,

of . . . Ill tbe
Paducah City Scbools, wDI be

from

SMHd. AIL; TOIDDlY r-lt
'Mm!lr. ... 0.,. 8adJey'

MR. HAROLD BLAIR

81auaht!&

SIMPSON'S SHIRT & COlt LAUNDRY
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1.G.A.
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a• Steak
U.S. CHOICE

THRIFTY
BACON
SIC

LB,

MIRACLE WHIP
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4fte aT.
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ICE MILK
%GAL.

39C
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'The News' Marks
Big BeginningWeek
Last week's issue or the and finally prints the 11,000
MURRAY STATE NEWS copies that are distributed on
marked the first time the Wedl*day mom1ng.
student newspaper had ever been
composed on Murray State's
campus.
In the past the university
had contracted with area
The longest word
newspapers to set copy,
headlines., ads, and then to print
in the language?
the paper.
By letter count, the lollpst
This year the composition
word may be pneumonoultrll·
takes place on MSU's campus,
micro.scoplcsilicovolcanoconiosll,
a rare luna disease. You won't
s p ecifically in the printing
find it in WebJI, r'J New World
aervice6 omce in the basement
Diclio1111ry, Colli~ Edition. But
o! the Administration Bldg.
you will ftnd more u.ujul inforStude nts type up the
mation about words than in any
stories, aell and lay out ads, and
other dcak dic:tiooary.
Take the wont tlww. In addiwrite the headlines for each
tion to its derivation and an
weekly newspaper. Arter the
illustration sbcnriita u.s. time
material bas been checked for
zonea, you'll ftad 48 c:lear del·
errors, It goes to tbe prlntJnt
initioos of the cWrereDt meuinas of time &Del 17 idiomatic
servlcea omce to be set.
usel. such U l flfW 0/ OM'I IJJ•.
The next step lm olYes proof
In sum, everytlliq you wut to
reading--making sure that the
know about diM.
copy, ads, and headllnes were set
This dictionary is approved
&Del Uled by more than 1000
correctly.
collcps and universities. lsft't
On Sunday afternoon prior
it time you owned one? Ooly
to the Wedneaday p ublication
S6.j() for 1760 pqes;
$7.50
date, the staff of the MURRAY
thumb-~
STATE NEWS place the stories,
At Your Bookstore
decide what pictures and types
of headlines to use. Cutilnes for
the pictures and late sports
stories are typed up.
Monday is headUne-writlng
d ay. The members of the
bellnnlng editing clas& write the
headllnes during their two-how
lab.
Tuetday the staff members
actually paste up on page-size
sheets the headlines, stories,
pictures, and ads. Then the pages
are taken to Mayfield where tbe
MAYFIELD MESSENGER

TIME

WHAT'S WRONG WITH AMERICA? ••• • • Thll- the topic of Dr. KU111nllt-Leddllwl'1 ._...10 the Ccw-wtlw
Student~ of America. Dr. Kuehnelt-Ledcllhn, a netive of Au.-la l1lhown here, .cand from f'llht. clleUIII,. hll topic
ahef the lecture with memben of the CSA. In addition to t-=hint at OeortltOWfl UniNnhy end Fonlham Uniwrlity,
Dr. Kuebnett·Leddlhn h• - ltten _ , . . nOM& Hil '-o.t.l of Hell" ~ In WOftcl W• II. Dr.
Kuehnett-Leclcllhn'slec1Ure . . the flrlt of a - * of h'M lectu, . plenMd by the CIA.

Cypress Gardens Looking
For ~70 Ideal Cheerleader
There has been much
comment concerning
cheerleaders and cheerleading on
Murray's campus. What material
Ia a good cheerleader made or?
Last year she came from
Arizona State University as
20-year-old Traci Anderson,
cheered her way to ..;ctory in
the Miss Cheerleader USA
Contest held at Cypress Gardens.
Florida.
Traci was one o! hundreds
or cheerleaders throughout the
nation who entered the annual
contest to find the nation's best
cheerleader.
Once again Cypress Gardens
is looking ror Miss Cheerleader
USA 1970. And when they rmd
ht'r, she1l walk away with a lot
more than just a title.
For instance, a $1,000 Pepsi
Cola Scholarship--a new Johnson
outboard motor and Hydrocycle

Reader's Theater
Fall Tryouts Set
Tonight for 'Rain'
Tryouts for the MSU !all
Reader's Theater will be held in
the basement or East Hall at
6:30 tonight, according to Mrs.
Pollv Zanetta.
·"Rain" by W. Somerset
Maugham will be the first !all
production.
A copy or the script can be
obtained in 24 East Hall. All
students are eligible !or tryouts.

boat--a Kodak camera-and many
other prizes, Including a free trip
to Florida and introduction on
the nationally televised
American Bowl Game in Tampa,
Florida.
Five national finall.sta wUI
be chosen in the contest which
continues through December 5.
The finalists will be nown to
Cypress Gardens December 26
for the th~ay competition.
Applications and contest
material have been sent to the
public information director or
every coed college and university
in the natio n . Additional
information may be obtained by
writing Miss Cheerleader USA
Contest, .Post Office Box 1,
Cy p ress Ga r dens,
Florida 33880.

Tom Mercer Voted
Matketing Club Head
T be MSU Marketing Club
held ita first meetln& o! tbe yeu
last Wednesday.
At t b e meetln& t h e
following officen were elected
ror tbe fall semester:
Tom Mercer, president; Cy
Bertok, vice-president; AI Weir,
secretary; and Clark Adams,
treasurer.
The eroup advisers are Mr.
Charles Lounsbury and Mr.
Robert Menzies.
The club plana to haYe a
number or field trips and
sponsor prominent professional
busineesmen as guest speakers
this fall.
The next meetina is
scheduled !or Oct. 28 at 7:30
p.m. In tbe faculty lounp, ftrst
fioor of the Businea Bldg. All
intere~ted students are welcome.

Gallery Features
Reporters' Meeting Student Paintings
Fifteen paintings by six

Scheduled for 4:30

the N£WS ~d public infonnation

students from summer llel&lon
are on display in the Ubrary.
The artists are:
Ronald Hale, Clay Foster,
Karen Raines, Ronald J ackson,
J o Holmes, a n d Debb ie
VolAlmen.
The works are for sale.
Contact Mr. William Roode,
gallery director, art dlviaion, fine
arts department, if lntenJsted In
the purchase or one or more of
these paintlnas.
_ _S..;
tu_d_e_n_ts.;.;...
wh
_ o_ are
__ru_
nm
_'_ng""
for an offtce in the Oct. 16

Thill is to imu~ that pJeqe..
pinnings and o ther orpnizatlonal
lltWS appell'll In the NEWS md the
students' home town newepapera.

eleetion must turn petitions in
today by 7 p.m. In Meeting
Room 3 or the SUB according to
David Mann, election chalnnan.

Reportr.n and publicity
thairmen of all r~mpus OJ'llanizationa
will mttt with ~pl'l'~~tntalivrs of the
MURRAY STATE NEWS and the
llniHrsitv l'ublic l nfonnation
Dr.11artmen.l on Ott. 8. Thr mtrting
will be hdd in the Littlr Chapel of
Wrather tlall at4:SO p.m.

Th~ pury•OM: of this meeting,
accordin~ to l'rofes11or R.H.
Mc(;aughlly, lldvi!M"r to the NEWS, Is
"to uplain thr. proper method of

ttn·ing newt\ of their orpnir.ationa to
ckpartn~nts.

JONES FASHION CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING & LAUNDRY
SPECIAL WED. &THOR.
ON SKIRTS
1415 Main St.

Ph. 753-4535

Kutuek., fried Ckiekca.
ISH & CHIPS Reg.99c
77(
Oct. 8 - 15

Free Delivery 4 - ·10 p .m.
On OrCS.s Over $3.00

MURRAY AVIATION INC.
KYLE FIELD
COMPLETE PRIVATE

PILOT'S COURSE
'649. 00 $
INCLUDING ALL NECESSARY
EQUIPMENT AND GROUND
SCHOOL

SOLO COURSE
FAMILIARIZATION
FLIGHT THRU FIRST SOLO

$169. 00
TWO QUALIFIED INSTRUCTC i S
AIR CRAFT RENTAL
PHONE 753-6376

.... ,.

.... , ... o.sw.a.~

IN ELIZABETH HALL:

Summer Fire a Bad DrNm
By~WBLLS

2 ·~nts Awarded
By Gamma Beta Phi

an
case.
Just drop a Aim cartridge into
Kc:xif~ lnstamatic CcJmerci
and ttlc~Joc while he's still
d

just a case. fn btautiful
color snapshots or color
slides. Indoors, pop on
4 Rashcube. Having Joe
for keeps is that easy.

...

, ... ,5
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

Pledges Announce Ollicers
By PAULA DEGER
Along with the fun of
pledgeship, work must be done.
The foUowlng girls have been
.chosen offic ers ot their
respective sororities:
A LPHA DELTA PI

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Becky Sims , president;
Daphne Burt, vice-president;
Teddy Ferguson, secretary;
Nancy Chandler, treasurer;
Marilyn Cassity, 90ng leader;
Jennifer Grogan , social
chairman; Jan Reagan, spirit
chainnan.

Roxiann Allen, president;
Carol Bonds, vice-president;
RUSH DANCE
Sherry Mattindy, secretary;
Sherro n Goffinet, treasurer; Pat
Sigma .Phi Epsilon held a
Burt, social chainnan; Pat rush dance at the pavilion at Ken
Hausman, scholarship chainnan; Lake Friday night.
Rhod a Beth Miner, junior
panhellenic delegate; Mary Edds.
PINNING
ju nior p a nhellenic delegate;
Diane Graser, song leader.
Linda Reynolds (Alpha
Gamma Delta), Owensboro, to
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Park Gentry (Lambda Chi
Becky Fults, president; Alpha), Leitchfield.
Donna Jon~. vlce·president;
ENGAGEMENTS
Gail Smith, secretary; Jonna
Arant, treasurer; Dot Anderson,
Mary Jo Sch n ied er ,
historian; Patty Elias, social
chainnan; Janis Carter, publicity Louisville, to Roger Simmons
chairmlln ; Pam Lott, (Alpha Tau Omega), McClean,
Va.
parlimentarian.
Kathy Griggs, Lowe.c;, to
Helen Claire Williams, song
leader: P au l a Owe n , Robin Mat teson (Alpha Tau
philanthropic chainnan; Beth Omega), Madison . Ohio.
Terns, panhellcnlc offker; Olivia
Cook, pan hellcnic delegate;
MARRIAG ES
Vicki McDermott, money
Nancy Gudgel, Palm Bay,
making chairman.
Fla .• to Wayne Davis, Pana, Ill.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Yvonne Scott (Sigma Sigma
Sigma), Grand Rivers, to BIU
J en Brady, president;
Holsapple, Grand R ivers.
Debbie Luther, vice-president:
Ke ndy Van R e n ssllaer
De b bie Edmonds, secretary; (Sigma Sigma Sigma), Crystal
Mary Matarazzo, treasurer; Carol Lake, nt., to Doc Sanders (Pi
McCle ll a n , social chalnnan; Kappa Alpha), Marks, Miss.
Vicki Ogg, scholarship chainnan;
Leann Murray (Sigma Sigma
Susan Bostick, Ann Bradley, Sigma), Galva, Ill., to Dwain
panhellenic delegates; Nancy Jo Evans (Sigma Alpha Epsilon),
James, sta ndards chairman; Madisonville.
Cindi Alexander . zip orrlcer; Lea
Ann Farlow, Janet French, Larkin Laswell, Owensboro,
songleaders;
parlimentarlan

Peggi

Hayden,

\ftiYI...QI(IIIiP
AMiiRIQA

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Chris Kodman, president;
Ly ndy Conley, vice-president;
Darlene Stuart , secretary;
Barbara Bowles, treasurer; Cathy
Grimes , junior panhellenic
delegate; Jeri Mayes, junior
panhellenic officer; Nancy
Merrill, chaplain; Sharon Sparks,
sc holarship ; Fran Y arbo ,
program chairman: Kit Harris,
ac tivity c hairman ; Debbie
Spalding, altrulstlc; Karen Siress,
editor.

B&AYRF-.IL

to Carroll Hayden (Alpha Tau
Omega), Owensboro.
Sonja Wood, Madisonville,
to James Henry (Alpha Tau
Omega), Owensboro.
Amy Howard (Alpha
Omicron PI), Arlington, Tenn.,
to Gary Loyd (Alpha Tau
Omega), Sanford, Fla.
Janice Lockwood (Sigma
Sigma Sigma), Paducah, to Mickl
Foust (Alpha Tau Omega) ,
Bruceton, Tenn.

LaVaughn Wright (Sigma
Sigma Sigma), Paducah, to Lee
Watson (Sigma Phi Epsilon).
Mary Jo Oakley (Alpha
Omicron Pi), Murray, to Keith
Hinton (Alpha Tau Omega),
Evansville.
Brenda Bennett, Fulton, to
Jeffrey Gagnon (Alpha Tau
Omega) , Lindenwold, N.J.
Carol Dee McGinnis,
Owensboro, to Roger Worth
(Alpha Tau Omega), Owensboro.

Ml DC Elections
Scheduled Oct.15
~Elections for Men•s
Inter -Dormitory Council
representatives wl1l be Oct. 15.
Any freshman, sophomore,
junior, or senior who intends to
live In the donn the CuU
academic year is eligible to run
for a position.
Petitions for the election
may be picked up in each of the
men•s donnitory oftlces Oct. 8
and must be returned Oet. 18.
Executive offiCers of the
MIDC are Terry Clagett,
president ; Otis Stuart,
vice-president .

STATE ••••• luding the cheers for the Murny State Unlwnity Thofouthbreds during the
. . _ , ere six boys. six girts, and one coed altemete. Pictured ere: (left to RiFt) St- long. junior,
Provid-: Mimi lester, iuniof, Cadiz; Roy Gros, -.,ior, P011 Wathlngton, N.Y.; Janie Morrit. -.ior, KuttM¥a: Bill
C1llpman. ~enior, Overtand Park, Kan.: Cindy Sawyer, junior, Metropol is, Ill.; 811 S ummerville, senior. Cinc:innati;
K.USV S.lll, luniar, Velt.y Sbdon: Dan Dm•, Mnior, Peotone. IlL; Janie Hills. junior, Murrey; end, Barber~~ Johnston,
eophomore. Benton. This is the first time In -eral y•n that boys h..,a t.med up with the girts to hied c;t-. for
MSU athletic . .ms. IA.,_.t from the picture are Pewy HINer. tophornore, Elilabethtown. and larry Sant:IIBubera.
junior, Schenectady, N.Y.I
ttOI"R;aiH FOR

ffia~e way for the big boot bit. Slin~ ing up legs fo r a long,
lean loo~ . moving around with lots of pleated plaid s~irts.
Groovin' with a great ~ilt. Swingin • o ut with separates of all
sorts, li~e shirts •n • vests 'n • scarves 'n • jersey s~irts. Slee~ an.d
smart, that boot b it.

KAPPA DELTA
Judi F r ench, president;
A ndi Hayden. vice-president;
Sydney Cash, secretary; Debbie
Homra, treasurer.

DuBarry's New
Sporting Goods for Girls.

Plqythings
•
Scott's Drugs

....

In Brown or Bl.:k cnnhed strnch
vinyl. $1 5

Scott's Downtown
'

I

I

1

t

J

•

NEWEST
GLAMOUR
STOCK
AFOOT
FROM

IN A NEW GROO\lE
T
B
E

r
tE

Gilt Edge

r.

Black • Brown
Till • Blue
A guar&fltled
.blue chip ,.ecect
Ita
allghtly ~ li~
With a healthy- Investment 1ft

tw

.._thera

han~
and
earthy ootonL And tor extra
~a:t cHvtdenda: trt1111 to brighten your

entlr.,__ Mare•

.

,...,7
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PA~TS NO LONGER SEPARATE THE BOYS FROM THE GIRLS •• • •• ~ 10 It_...... Grae A....,atrone If• rigted •
elemenlllry ectuc.tion mliOf from Laington. wun 1he '-tat one-piece pents tult which c:~~n be
with ~
w tthout the belted coat. She •llo shows the giM~Gr- effect of 1he _ . -nlng pants tuits. Betsy Frenz (c:.nw} a
freshm.n psychology fnlior from Aurore, Ohio, p,...,ts 1 more CIIILI•I style of d,.. with a pants tuit ~ropn.te

M!'IOf

for

dat•. IPC)rt events, or c l - .

Micro-Mini Fashions
Attract Professors
"I think neatness and cleanliness
are the most Important things In
class. As for short skirts, they
are very nice on the tall, thin
girls, but underwear Is just not
very attractive."
It is often said that fashion
is not so capricious because It
follows woman, but rather
because woman follows man.
Men can be the most effective
sounding board for women's
taste in clothes. Charm and
Cinishlng alone do not project
the image, but rather as Mr.
Mike Smith, assistant debate
coach, relates, "A beautiful
woman not only acts the part,
she looks it at aU times.''
So the decision depends
upon the desire o f the woman to
please herself as weD as tryin& to
please men. Who knows? Some
day, one choice may solve both
fashion requests.

By BARBARA HOLSAPPLE
Fashion has been a
controversial lc;sue since Eve
donned the fig leaves. Today
many discussions take place
about appropriate attire for the
coeds in class.
The &hort sklrts.rangtng
from mini to mi<"ro·mini, have
struck the MSU campus. Though
some of the faculty members are
more liberal in their views than
others, two comments best
describe their reactions. When
quizzed about tht> clothes girls
choose for class, the following
comments give a pointed hint of
what the facu ltv think.
"I think they are beautiful.
There's only one difficulty.
What used to be a fringe benefit
has become an occupational
hazard." said Mr. Ben Hall,
assistant profes.c;or of English.
Other facultv interviewed
~med to agree with Mr. Bobby
Joe Sims, assistant professor of
political science, when he said,

Nancy Godfrey

Bahy Care Course

Leads Fraternity

Given by Red Cross

Nancy Godfrey, Paducah,
has been elected president of
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's
music fraternity.
Other officers for the year
Include:
Linda Sigler, Henderson,
vice-president: Sue Whitworth,
Owensboro, recording secretary;
Donna ~ay, Memp h la,
correspondmg secretary.
Kathy Harshey, Glenridge,
N~ •• chaplain; Charlotte Jones,
Herrin, Ill., treaurer; LaDonna
Barclay, May f ie ld ,
ser geant-at-arms; and PbyDls
Chambers, Mayfield, editor.

Applications for entry Into
the mother and baby care course
to be offered this month by the
nursing department are still
available.
The course series, which is
sponsored by the Red Cross, Is
open to expectant parents and
covers preparation for the baby,
expectations for hospitalization,
and care and feeding. Upon
comp letion of the course,
participants will be awarded a
certification card from the Red
Cross.

Chemistry Maior
Named Secretary
Kathy Lovan, sophomore
chemistry major from Morton's
Gap, has been elected secretary
of Alpha Lambda Delta, national
honorary aoclety for women
who attain at 1eut a 3.5
grade-point average during their
freshman year.
'
Mila Lovan was elected to
replace Lucinda Tate, Paducah,
who reslened because of a heavy
class load.
S baron Atthoff, transfer
student from Southern llllnols
University where the wu a
member of Alpha Lambda Delta,
was also Introduced at the
meeting on SepL 27.
Phil Bruschi of Trenton,
N.J ., and Bob Shook of
Loulsv 1l le . prov i ded
entertainment In the fonn of
popular a nd folk songs,
following the buslnees meeting.
Regular meetings were set
for the aecond Wedneeday of
every month at 6 p.m. In tbe
SUB. T~'• meeting wiU be a
aoclal to enable members to get
to know each other.
wiDbe

When you know
it's for keeps
All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown Into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake is Jn
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modem cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
' 'Jewelers.··

A Special Gift
for that
special day

~ ~ ~G ISTEA£0

~psa.k ec
MIITV 1100

AL.SO TO a100

MIAMI 1 800

AUO TO 11100

DIAMOND

" INGS

COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 Olive Blvd ..
Across From Ordw•y

753-3852

COMPLETE DRY
CLEANING
and LAUNDRY
SERVICE

A K~ke diamond ring, of
course •. . the perfect gift for
that special someone. Beauti·
ful design and a perfect center
gem make K~ke a gift
forever cherished.

Furches
Jewelry
1 13 S. 4th S t.
On the S quare

HOW TO

PLANYOUR-ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

fl Pte.te '""d n"w 20 pa9c boo'let, ' ' How To Plan You• Engagement and Weddinq"
and new !1 paQ~. full c9lor lo lde•. both for only 2Sc. Alto, f>ow un 1 obtain
l~e bea•lif•l +! page lr,do'• keepwke look at twill pried
f·M
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Murray State University

·H arriers Gain Second Wm
The

Murray State
team, champions
of the Owensboro Invitational
Sept. 27, scored their second
impressive win of the season in
as many outings Saturday
against a strong Arkansas State

"Leighton and Fullerton arl!
much stronger runners than they
were last season," Coach Bill
Cornell stated at the end of the
race. ''They worked hard all
summer conditioning themselves
for the season, and it really has
shown up in the meets."
team.
Arkansas State was
Darrel Remote captured
victorious at the Harding College fourth place in the meet with a
Invitational in its first meet or time of 22:40. Remote has been
the year.
beating Leighton and Fullerton
Gary Leighton paced the In practice, but has placed
Murray State harriers while behind them in the meets.
copping second In the meet with
A big added punch for
an impressive time of 22:12 over
Coach Cornell bas been a
the four-mile course.
freshman from Goshen, Ind., by
Greg Fullerton placed third
with a clocking of 22:17.
Leighton and Fullerton ran
BABY RACER INTERCEPTION ••.•• M•• Durh.-n, tr.hiMil from Holly together most of the race, but
~rinvs. Miss. inwreepud lhis Austin Peey .,_ 8l'ld re1Urnecl it 11 y..SS to Leighton's final sprint made the
their 28-yard line to set up the fint R-r JCOre. Frosh won the game 18-14. difference as he nosed Fu Uerton
out by only five seconds.
croS~H:ountry

Frosh Grldders TODDle Govs
cornerback Mike Tepe of the
Racers stole another of Wallace's
aerials at the Governors 34. Tepe
returned it all the way to the 17
before being brought down.
From there It took the Racers
six plays to reach paydirt with
Farris once again scampering the
final two yards on a keeper. The
Racers went for the two-point
conversion, but a pass by Farris
intended for Phillip Theobald
was batted down.
The half ended with Murray
on top, 12-7.
Neither team managed to
counter In the third period but a
terrific goal-line stand by the
Racers midway through the
quarter helped save the victory
for them. Austin Peay had a
first-and-goal situation at the
Murray seven but could only
gain to the Ove in four plays,
and the Racers took over on
downs.
Minutes later, at the end of
the third quarter and very outset
of the fourth, the Governors put
together another serious threat
which started at the Racer 40
and In six plays advanced to the
Racer six with a flrst·and-goal.
Once again the baby Racers
tightened and allowed the Govs
only one yard in three downs.

Bob Weis placed ninth and
was clocked In 24:54. Dale
Nanney placed tenth in 24:58,
and Rick Sieveklng placed
twell~ in 26:15.
The cross-country team will
hold one ot Its two home meets
Fridat at 3:30. The course, two
laps around a two-mOe course, Is
laid out behind Springer Hall.

Every Ticket Sold
For Reserved Seats

GROUND GAME GOOD FOR 18-14 V ICTORY:

Sparkling running
exhibitions by Larry Brock,
Richard Culler, Tom Clifton,
and quarterback Bruce Farris
pushed the Racer freshmen to an
18-14 opening game football
victory over the Austin Peay
freshman at Cutchin Stadium
Sept. 29.
Murray tallied first with
9:04 left In the first stanza when
Farris ran off left tackle trom
five yards out. John Norrid'a
kick for the point after was wide
to the left, and the score stood
6-0, Murray.
The scoring series was set up
by defensive safety man Mike
Durham, who had swiped an
Austin Peay pass at the visitors'
37 and brought it back to the
28.
The Governor yearlings got
on the board just after the
second quarter began.
Quarterback Herman Wallace
faked the option to halfback
Tommy Westbrook and rambled
from the Murray 37 to paydirt
untouched by Racer hands.
Steve Shia added the point after
and Austin Peay had gained a
7-6 advantage with 12:26 left in
the half.
The 7·6 margin held up
until just before the half when

the name of Bill Clark. Clark
captured the fourth best time
for the Murray team at
Owensboro last week, and
placed sixth against Arkansas
State with a time of 22:57.

On fourth and five Wallace went
to the end zone with a pass
intended for Westbrook, only to
have Tepe grab · his second
Interception of the contest.
Tepe returned the ball to his
own 11 and from there the
yearlings drove 89 yards In 13
plays for the clinching
touchdown, in spite of a 16-yard
clipping penalty along the way.
This time Culler crashed through
the Governor line for the final
four yards to give the Racers an
18-7 advantage. Once again the
try for the two-point conversion
railed when Farris overthrew his
receiver.

Reserved seats have been
sold out and only general
admission tickets are available
for the remainder of the MSU
home football games, according
to Mr. James Rogers, ticket sales
manager.
General admission tickets,
$1.76 each, may be purchased
now In the business office or at
the stadium gate before the

game.
MaU requests for tickets
should be addressed to: Tickets,
Mrs. Ann Spann, Business
Office, Murray State University,
Murray. A check for the exact
amount of the ticket purchase
should be enclosed with the
request.

Home games yet to be
played at Cutchin Stadium are:
Southeast Missouri State
College, 7:30 p.m., Oct 11;
Eastern Kentucky University
(homecoming), 2 p.m., Nov. 1;
and Austin Peay State
University, 2 p.m., Nov. 8.
A II reserved seats . r.
basketball have also been sold:
General admission tickets may
be bought in advance or at the
fleldhouse on the night or each
game, except for the Murray
State-Western Kentucky
UnJversJty pme of Feb. 28,
1970. No tickets are available
for that game.

Austin Peay capitalized on
its last chance to
score,recovering a fumble by
Culler when he was hit hard at
the line on the Murray 48.
Then the Governors, under
new quarterback Dennie
Permenter, went 48 yards in
nine plays to make the count
18-13 with 2:25 remaining In
the hard-fought batUe. Jim
Cobia supplied the final three
yards in the drive for Austin
Peay and Shla once again booted
the point after for the final
18-14 m~in .

After 30 Volkswagens,
Father Bittman still believes.

COOSA ~

see the new collection at

iurkiug~am lay. ltb.
DIXIELAND PLAZA

In the beginning, Father Aloys1us Bittman bought
•
o bug.
Thot wos in 1957 when he joined the steff of St.
Anthony's Indian Mission in Mandaree, North
Dokoto.
Since then, Father Bittman hos gone o long woy.
In 30 Volkswogens.
Owning two or three ot o time, the Bittman
staR troveIs 600 miles per week in each. Over dirt
end grovel roods end in temperatures thot go to
55 below.
A couple of Volkswagens ogo, father Bittman's
"65 broke through the Garrison Reservoir ice.
"It was a good time for praying," he soid.
Luckily, one 255 pound priest and one 1808
pound bug Oooted to safety. After the ice was
chopped away end o quick oil change, the good
father end his faithful companion were on their woy.
He wos a bit peeved about the oil change
though.
"It set the Mission bock $1.80," complained
Father Aloysius Bittman.

CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN Inc.

Phone 753-lbO lmay

-·

Pav. 26
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HEWITT TA KES OVER:

New Face in lntramurals
By BYRON EVERS
Last Saturday night, 9 ,000
fans witne$ed one of the
toughest displays or defense that
Murray bas seen for quite a
while. Not only did the Racers
contain the conference's leading
offensive team to o n e
touchdown, but they allowed
only 57 yards rushing compared
to 320 yards against Tennessee
Tech the week before. Morehead
Coach Jake Hallum said after the
game that he thought his rushing
yardage was going to beat the
Racers. Morehead bad only 29
yards rushing In the first half.
That kind or rushing yardage
couldn't have beaten Murray
High! I have come to the
conclusion that Morehead's poor
rushing yardage was not due to
the feeling that their running
game was off; instead, I contend
that the Racers' defense was in
'A' form . It the Racers can keep
that type of defense going for
them In all the games we play,
the offense will not have to
work so hard making points to
either catch up, or build up a
lead.

RUSS HAKE
ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT
Along with the Racers'
defensive game piCking up, our
ground game is maturing. Russ
Hake, who gained over 900
yards last year missed the first
game of the season. He saw
limited action in the game
against Tennessee Tech. Against
Morehead, he carried the ball13
times for 42 yards, whUe Jim
Brown was called on 16 times
for 68 yards. Another added
punch in our offense has been a
freshman by the name or Rick
Fisher. Against Morehead, Fisher
sneaked out of the backfield and
caug_!lt seven passes for 100

There is a new look in the
intramural program at Murray
State. In yesteryears the
intramurals seemingly were
poorly organized and
participation was low.
There have been times in
the past when teams showed up
to play a game and found that
there were no referees or
umpires. There have been times
when games scheduled were not
posted u ntil the afternoon of the
game and coaches were not able
to get their whole team together
In time because of the short
not.ice. There have been other
times when two games were
acheduled on the same field at
the same time.
The new intramural
director, "Buddy'' Hewitt, and
his assistant, Frank Pappalardo,
have s pent many ho urs
organizing and preparing a
program that promises to cover
many sports and have them
organized 'in a matter so that the
participants know what is going
on.
Both men are very enthused
about their program . ''We are
COACH BILL FURGERSON going to try and have a little

yards. He caught the passes for
short yardage, but picked up
most or his long yardage on
determined ru nning. Fisher
seemed at times to slip through
the hands of the tacklers. The
first-year man goes under a new
name now. The football team
christened him "Slippery Eel."

OVC RACE
East Tennes&ee is in the
driver's seat in the race for the
0 VC championship. The
Buccaneers are boasting a 4 .o
record, 2-0 in conference play.
Western Is 0·2, Eastern is 1· 1,
Morehead is 1-1, Mumy is 1·1,
Austin Peay Is 1-1, Tennessee
Tech is 1· 0. and Middle
Tennessee is 0 -1. Coach
Furgerson is taking them one at
a time, but he told me at the
start of the season that East
Tennessee would be the team to
beat. We are scheduled to play
East Tennessee at Johnson City,
and we must face the emotional
factor of the game being East
Tennessee's homecoming.

more acontinuity than in the
past," Pappalardo said. "We are
trying to reach the students and
hope to run a tighter program
this year."
The new ROTC drill field
(intersection of 18th and
Hamilton St.) will be the site for
all nag football and softball
games. The field Is spacious
enough to allow three games to
be played at the same time, and
plenty of spectator parking
space is avialable at the
southeastern section of the faeld.
Wrestling will be offered for
the first time in the intramural
program this winter. Mr. Hewitt
said that everybody Interested in
wresUing should contact Gary
Crum, who will be assisting him
in this particular sport. Crum is a
gyaduate assistant with wresUing
experelnce.
Also new to the intramural
program is physical fitness.
Pappalardo said, "The program
will include almost the exact
same thing as the President's
Physical Fitness Test."
President's Physical Fitness
Test."
Another event coming up
this month is the annual
cross-campus run. In the past

this event has suffered trom lack
of participation but Mr. Hewitt
said that several boys have
showed lnteresi in the ru n and
have already started training for
it. The run Is scheduled for
Tuesday, Oct. 21.
The rest or the program will
consist of handball, swimming,
volleyball, softball, track, and
tennis.
Both M r . Hewitt and
Pappalardo urge all students to
be active in the Intramural
program this year. They also said
that the facu lty is allowed to
play In Intramural& and, If there
is enough Interest, a faculty
league will be added to the
Independent and fraternity
leagues.

South Sicle
Barber Shop
Speci11izing

In
RAZOR CUTS
South Side Shopping
Center
Tuesd•y-Frid1y 8 • 5
SltUrclly 8 • 6

ni~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

The Man-Cn-Campus CallecUan
from

,.........__-.0
OF NEW HAVEN I SHIRTM AKERS

GOLF AND CROSS COUNTRY
Two fall sports which
Murray bas exceptional teams In
are golf and cross-country. The
cross-country team .is 2·0 , while
the golr team just broke an MSU
recrod for a 36·hole composite
score. There Is both a golf
tournament a nd a cross-country
meet at home this week.
Everyone should try to make
these events and support these
two sports. (See other stories for
time and place of each meet.)

The Bristol p i n · or -no t ' in eit her
french or .barrel cuffs.

UNIVERSITY INN
SPECIAL
MEAL TICKETS
$ll00 Value for $10°0
or
$550 for $soo
PLATE LUNCHES
SHORT ORDERS
STEAKS
SHRIMP
ACROSS FROM WRLS HALL

The celebrated Purist® button-down
w1t h regular tapered body.

Sero presents a distinctive collection of fall
and winter dress shirts designed for today's
Man·on-Campus. Meticulously tailor ed in
no·iron , wrinkle·free Sera-Press of 65%
DACRONS Polyest er, 35% Cotton for a
fresh all·day appearance.

Available at :

Open 6A.M.

to 8 P.M .

~oupont

THE COLLEGE SHOP

214 N. 15th. St.
MuRRAY, KY

recl stered tradema rk

I
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MSU to Sponsor
Golf Meet Friday
The fifth annual Murray
State lnvltaUonal Golf
Tournament wiD take place
Friday.
The 36-bole event wiU be
played on both the local
cou.,....the first 18 at the Oaks
Country Club In the
morning-then the final18 at the
Calloway Co. Country Club that
afternoon.
Racer Coach "Buddy"
Hewitt said Sunday that of the
teams entered, Austin Peay and
Middle Tenneaaee would have to
be established as the favorites.
He added, however, that
Morehead, which finished ahead
of both Middle and Austin Peay
In ttut OVC tournament last
spring, should also be a prime
contender.
The veteran coach aid that
his own Racer squad stood a
chance, and that playing on
home courses added to their

chances.
Te nnea see Tech and
Southwestern University of
Memphis are also entered in the
tourney.

MID-WESTERN INVITATIONAL:

Golfers Break MSU Record
"I am Vfr/ pleuecll" Tb. .
are the words I(Oif Coach
"Buddy" Hewitt said after hla
squad finlabed fourth In the
Mid-Western In'ritatlonal last
weekend.
"This 11 the belt 36-hole
score that a Murray State teem
bu ever shot. I was very ptea.l
with their performance:• Hewitt
saJd.

I

The six-man team shot a
577 to finish only 16 strokes
behind victorious Oklahoma
State.
Oklahoma and Wlcblta State
had a tremendous battle In the
two-day event, with Oklahoma
coming out ahead 561 to
Wlehlta's 562.
Jim Deaton of the winning
unit led everybody with a
69-68-137 total.
Criss Pigott led the Racer
squad by shooting a 72 on
Friday, then came back
Saturday with a 69 for a 141
total.

Corky Taylor and BlU
Buller were next with 143s.
Taylor shot a 70·73, while
Bualer bad a 7 3 on Friday and a
70 on Saturday. Mike Reitz shot
a 73-76·148 and Vernon
MarcouUier shot a 77·74-151.
Veteran Johnny Heuser shot
a 71 on Friday but had a Uttle
trouble on Saturday, finishing
with an 82 for a 158 total.
Coach Hewitt said, "I think
that all of than played
extremely well. I wu not
surpriled at the performance of
any of them. It shows that we
have &ood balmce on the teem.
When one man falls down then
10mebody elle plcb us up."
Arkansas finished the
tournament with a 671 total for
third place. Theil following
Murray were: Oklahoma State
(no. 2) ·681; UnlYenity of
Missouri-684; University of
Nelhaaka-586; N-orthern
Dllnoi&-591; KaDsu State-594;
Wichita State (no. 2)-594;

Ratkovic-Dugan Win Doubles
In Campus Tennis Tourney
Four of the five intramural
tennis division championships
haw been decided this week.
Only mixed doubles have yet to
be finished .
The pair of Ron RatkO\·ic
and Lt-roy Dugan won the men's
doubles. Their first opponents
were the team of Steve
Underwood and Terry Clagget.
Dugan and Ratkovlc won, 6·2,

6·3.
Thev then defeated Ted
and Denni s
Williamson, 6·4, 4-6, and 6·4.
Their last opponents were Larry
Burnham and Tom Gray. The
final score of that match was a
close 7·5, 7·5.
In the women's double
competition. Paula Carbonell
and Pat Ward were vlctorious.
They first drew a bye and then
defeated the team of Cindy
Almedlnger and Linda Stovall ,

Ham t iton

6·1,6-3.

They then played Carol between Mlaa Ward and Chris
Stopper and Darlene Leonard Matzo.
for the championship and won,
In a close match, Miss Ward
6-2,7-5.
won 7-5, and 6·4.
In the men's singles, Ron
Mixed doubles are being
Rat.kovic took top honors. He finished up this week. Results of
first drew a bye, then defeated that division wiD be reported
Bob Mullinea, 6·1, 2·6. and 6·1. next week.
His next opponent was
Frank Thompson. RatkoVic won
Almost 70,000 mot.or vehicles
that match, 6 ·1, 6·2. He beat tV~re Involved in fatal highway
Erld Stroud 6·2, 6·2, and his crashes in 1968. OC these, more
final opponent was Tom Ora) • than 55, 000 were private passendefending single's champion.
ger cars.
Ratkovic beat Gray 4-6, 6-4,
and won the last set on a default
In the women's singles
division, Pat Ward swept all
rompetition. She first beat
Brenda Thomasson 6-0,6·0.
Then she defeated Sherri
Lockeridge 6·0,6·1.
Miss Ward's next victim was
Janet Caudle. She won that
match p · 2,6 · 4 . The
championship match was

Oklahoma Unlversity-598;
Kansas State (DO. 2)-603;
Unlvedlty of Mt.ourl (DO.

2)·603; Iowa State-6l0;
Drake-616; Tula-633.

RACER GOLF COACH "BUDDY" HEWITT

IT'S TOMMY JAMES
AND THE SHONDELLS

& THE LEMON PIPERS

~courtl~

' shoe of

two-tone
antiqued
leather

WE CARRY:

IN CONCERTAT THE

-McGregor Sports Wear
·Mahattan &. Enro Shirts
·Farah & Higgins Slacks
·Hyde Park & J. Capps Clothes
-Fiorsheim 8c Freeman Shoes

AT 8 P.M. OCTOBER 18
• THEY RECORDED SUCH GREAT HITS AS:
HANKY PANKY
I THINK WE'RE ALONE NOW
MIRAGE

-Sweaters by Bernard Altmann
C.P.O. Jackets by
H.I.S. and McGregor

GETTIN' TOGETHER
IT'S ONLY LOVE

Deep Tone Shirts by
Enro and Manhattan

CORN-AUSTIN
402 Main St. on the Square

Sikeston High School Fieldhouse
IN SIKESTON

I)UT OF THE BLUE
AND OllfERS!

BE THERE: OCTOBER 18 8 p.m.
SIKESTON HIGH SCHOOL FIELDHOUSE
SIKESTON, MO.
TICKETS: $4.00 AT THE DOOR
TICKETS:

ADAMS
SHOE STORE
Wewt Sloe of the Squere
J,,..,ft,. · ,.., ,~, ltl tiPP~ '•

$3.50 ADVANCE AT CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
AND
WILSON'S NEWSSTAND IN MAYFIELD
SPONSORED BY SIKESTON J.C.'S
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Stri' Stelll

1.25
Free
Dellverr
Senlee
753-8110

........
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Slrlel•

• SPECIM.S

1.00

IEI.MIB

Dlxlellad enter

1.41
COLE-. . .
GARLICtRIAD

. FrldiJ

hi..,

All S,.clals

Special

lgilld

1.00

ONLY PLACE IN
MURRAYWITH
UVE

...

81f.JfftAINMENT
fiA'I'URING THE
FRANK

TIUO

